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Abstract
Objective: To determine the level of managers' propensity for outsourcing the services in hospitals using decisionmaking matrix.
Methods: The applied, cross-sectional study was conducted at three hospitals affiliated to Bandar Abbas University
of Medical Sciences, Iran, in 2013, and comprised managers and employees of four service units: radiology,
laboratory, nursing, and nutrition services. Data was collected using two questionnaires and face-to-face interviews.
Data was analysed using SPSS 16 and by using decision-making matrix.
Results: Of the 122 subjects in the study, 12(9.8%) were managers and 110(90.2%) were other employees. The
highest and lowest propensities for outsourcing were related to nutrition (66.6%) and nursing services one (8.33%).
The decision-making matrix showed low outsourcing of the nursing, radiology, and laboratory services based on the
services' features. However, there were difference between the results obtained from laboratory service decisionmaking matrix and the propensity for laboratory service outsourcing.
Conclusion: The difference between the results obtained from the matrix and managers' viewpoint can be due to
the lack of managers' sufficient attention to the features of hospital services when making decisions on outsourcing
them.
Keywords: Outsourcing, Service features, Propensity for outsourcing services. (JPMA 65: 1288; 2015)

Introduction
The competitive economy of healthcare and the
complexity and necessity of providing high-quality
services have required healthcare organisations to use
new managerial and organisational tools and approaches,
with organisational restructuring and outsourcing being
among the most effective ones which can be considered
an improvement strategy.1 This implies that others'
knowledge, experience, and available equipment can be
used and organisation should pay only for current
expenditure.2
Outsourcing as a legal and managerial tool can decrease
costs, increase productivity and quality of services,
improve performance and increase accountability
through motivating the buyer and provider.3-5
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Though outsourcing of non-clinical services has been
highly successful, outsourcing the clinical services has
been accompanied by some risks. A US study revealed a
two-fold growth in outsourcing of nursing services from
1994 to 1995.6 However, the results of the studies
performed in other countries showed lack of propensity
for outsourcing clinical services. For instance, a study in
Australia found that, except for radiology and pharmacy
services, none of the clinical services had been
outsourced to the private sector and the hospital
administrators believed that outsourcing these services
not only did not have any financial savings, but would also
create risks for patient care.7 Moreover, a study in Taiwan
showed that only less than 3% of nutrition, pharmacy, and
nursing services had been outsourced to the private
sector.8 In Iran, the trend of outsourcing has been
accelerated, with a study reporting that, on average,
nearly 86.29% of the hospital nutrition services were
outsourced from 2004 to 2006.9 Moreover, Iran University
of Medical Sciences has also implemented structural
reforms and has started to outsource the services,
installations, nursing, cooking, food distribution, and
transportation units to non-public corporations since
2000.10 Some studies in the south of Iran indicated that
radiology had high propensity to outsourcing.11,12
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According to the findings of some studies, the main
problem of senior managers in organisations is
determining the services which should be outsourced.13
However, it should be noted that outsourcing is a
complicated process and cannot be a solution for all
problems of the health system. Besides, not all services
can be outsourced.14

independent variables as the service features, including
intangibility, inseparability, heterogeneity, demand
uncertainty, technological uncertainty, complexity,
competitive status, the number of alternative suppliers,
contact with the final client, and importance or sensitivity
of the service, as well as one dependent variable; i.e.,
propensity for outsourcing the services.15

The experience of outsourcing in Iran has shown that
despite its positive results and achievements, it has
unfortunately caused some problems at the corporation
level and also at the country macro level in some cases. In
many cases, outsourcing has been done through trial and
error and without taking a scientific approach and
performing a systematic analysis. Yet, adopting a scientific
approach and methodology can resolve many of these
problems.

The required data was collected using two specifically
designed questionnaires and an interview. The first
questionnaire was used to determine the features of
hospital services according to the conceptual model of
service features and literature review, while the second
one was used to measure the level of the studied hospital
managers and administrators' propensity for outsourcing
the services. The validity of these questionnaires was
confirmed by getting experts' opinions. Besides, the
reliability of the two questionnaires was confirmed
through Cronbach's alpha coefficients of 0.85 and 0.78.
The questionnaires were distributed among the
participants and were gathered after a week. For
interview, we matched the time and questions with the
participants.

The conceptual model of service features is one of the
appropriate methods which can be used for decisions
about outsourcing services.15
Therefore, the present study was planned to determine
potential of hospital services outsourcing by using the
decision-making matrix and compare that with the level
of administrators' propensity for outsourcing.

Subjects and Methods
The applied, cross-sectional study was conducted in 2013
at three hospitals affiliated with Bandar Abbas University
of Medical Sciences, Iran. Employees working in four
service units — radiology, laboratory, nursing, and
nutrition services — and the hospitals' managers,
including the administrators, financial managers, contract
managers, and the heads of each studied service who had
an important role in the decisions about the outsourcing
of the hospital services, were involved in the study.
Based on the findings of the pilot study, considering
α=0.05, x = 36, s=8.3, and d=0.02, and using the mean
estimation formula, a sample of four managers was
selected for each of the studied service. Therefore, due to
selection of four services in each of the three hospitals, 48
questionnaires were distributed based on the census
method and each manager responded to four
questionnaires, each of which was related to a studied
service. Also, a sample of 110 employees was selected
from the four studied services using stratified sampling
proportional to size. In this way, 60, 20, 20, and 10
employees were selected from each service area.
Moreover, an interview was conducted with the university
contract manager in order to collect data regarding
competitive status.
The decision-making matrix
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model consists of 10

The study was approved by the institutional ethics
committee and informed consent was obtained from the
participants.
The collected data was analysed using SPSS 16 and the
features of the four hospital services were identified
through descriptive statistics. The level of managers'
propensity for outsourcing these services was determined
using the decision-making matrix and considered the
following assumptions:
The more intangible, inseparable, heterogeneous,
demand uncertain, complex, and important or sensitive
the services were, the fewer the hospital managers and
administrators' propensities for outsourcing these
services were; the more technological uncertainty,
competitive status, and number of alternative suppliers
the services had, the higher the hospital managers and
administrators' propensities for outsourcing were; the
more contact with the final client the services had, the
fewer the hospital managers and administrators'
propensities for outsourcing these services were; the
zero-one rule was applied for drawing matrix to
determine the features of the studied services. For
instance, a service could be tangible or intangible; the
rows and columns of the matrix represented the
minimum and maximum amounts of service features,
respectively. Besides, the matrix cells were the resultant
of the two features associated with outsourcing. If two
service features were aligned with outsourcing of a
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service, the propensity for
outsourcing that service
would increase. However, if
two service features were in
the opposite direction from
outsourcing a service, the
propensity for outsourcing
that service would decrease.
Also, if a feature was aligned
with outsourcing and the
other one was in the opposite
direction from outsourcing a
service, they would neutralise
the effect of each other; and,
finally, if the number of
squares shaded dark grey on
top of the main diameter was
greater than those shaded
light grey below the main
diameter, the propensity for
outsourcing the studied
service would be high, and
vice versa.
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Figure-1: Decision matrix for outsourcing the nursing service.

Results
Of the 122 subjects in the study,
12(9.8%) were managers and
110(90.2%)
were
other
employees. Among the four
studied services, nutrition
service was outsourced at all the
three hospitals. However, other
services — nursing, radiology,
and laboratory services — were
not outsourced in any of the
hospitals. Also, the results of
managers' survey demonstrated
that the level of hospital
managers' propensity for
outsourcing nursing, radiology,
laboratory,
and
nutrition
services were one (8.33%), 3
(24.93%), 7 (58.3%), and
8(66.6%), respectively (Table-1).
The results of identifying the
features of the 4 service units
Figure-2: Decision matrix for outsourcing the radiology service.
showed that the nurses
considered their services as
of service delivery. Furthermore, the laboratory
more intangible, inseparable, heterogeneous, and
employees, more than other employees, believed that
demand uncertain compared to other employees. Also,
their services had complexity and technological
they, more than other employees, believed that their
uncertainty. Besides, the radiology employees, more than
services had more contact with the final clients at the time
Vol. 65, No. 12, December 2015
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number of alternative
suppliers (Table-2).
The results of the
interview with the
contract
manager
about the competitive
position
of
the
studied
services
indicated
that
competition
over
prices for outsourcing
the nursing, radiology,
and
laboratory
services was low in
the bidding sessions.
However, nutrition
service had a good
competitive status.
The results of the
decision-making
matrix for outsourcing
the nursing, radiology,
and
laboratory
services showed that,
unlike the nutrition
service matrix, the
number of squares
shaded light grey
below
the
main
diameter was greater
than that of the squares shaded dark grey on top of the
main diameter. Therefore, the propensity for outsourcing

Figure-3: Decision matrix for outsourcing the laboratory service.

other employees, considered their services as important
and sensitive. Finally, the nutrition employees, more than
others, believed that their services had the largest
Table-1: Propensity for outsourcing.
Propensity for
outsourcing
services
services
Nursing
Radiology
Laboratory

Strongly
agree
Frequency (%)

1 (8.33)
1 (8.33)
3 (25.0)

Agree
Frequency (%)

No
comment
Frequency (%)

0 (0.0)
2 (16.6)
4 (33.3)

3 (25.0)
3 (25.0)
3 (25.0)

Disagree
Frequency (%)

Strongly
disagree
Frequency (%)

Total
Frequency (%)

Percent of manager were
agreed or strongly agreed or
agreed with outsourcing

5 (41.6)
4 (33.3)
2 (16.6)

3 (25.0)
2 (16.6)
0 (0.0)

12 (100)
12 (100)
12 (100)

8.33%
24.93%
58.3%

Table-2: Employees' viewpoints.
Features
Services

Intangibility

Inseparability

Heterogeneity

Nursing
Radiology
Laboratory
Nutrition

42(69.3%)
10(52.6%)
11(56.0%)
1(9.8%)

47(78.4%)
14(68.5%)
15(75.5%)
3(30.4%)

49(81.2%)
11(55.0%)
12(60.0%)
5(51.0%)
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Demand Contact with the Technological Complexity Importance or
Number of
uncertainty
final client
uncertainty
Sensitivity alternative suppliers
52(86.8%)
14(70.0%)
14(69.4%)
6(58.6%)

54(90.4%)
15(73.7%)
9(45.4%)
2(21.3%)

33(54.2%)
12(60.0%)
13(65.2%)
3(32.0%)

42(69.8%)
10(50.1%)
15(76.5%)
2(22.6%)

45(75.5%)
16(80.0%)
12(57.9%)
1(10.6%)

16(26.4%)
6(30.0%)
7(35.9%)
8(82.3%)
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matrix indicated that the
propensity
of
hospital
managers for outsourcing
laboratory service had to be
low. This can be due to the lack
of
managers'
sufficient
attention to the features of
hospital services when making
decisions on outsourcing them.
A study in the south of Iran
confirmed
this
finding.11
Laboratory outsourcing lead to
increased productivity and
income of the ward.17

Figure-4: Decision matrix for outsourcing the nutrition service.

these services was low (Figures-1-4).

Discussion
The study on hospital services was conducted for the
first time in Iran. The results of the present study
revealed the managers' high propensity for outsourcing
the nutrition service which had been outsourced at all
the studied hospitals. In fact, provision of such services
does not require much expertise. Thus, many contractors
are able to provide these services and this has increased
the outsourcing of nutrition services. Similarly, the
results of studies of Iran researchers group in 2003,
conducted to investigate the overall conditions of
outsourcing services in the universities of medical
sciences, indicated the managers' high propensity to
outsource support and logistic services because of their
relative simplicity and the large number of contractors
for providing these services.1 A study in Texas found that
the nutrition services had been outsourced to the
private sector more than other services. Therefore, the
results of these two studies are similar to those of the
present study.16
Our results indicated high propensity of hospital
managers to outsource the laboratory service, but the

The studied hospital managers
did not have any propensity for
outsourcing the nursing service
and none of them had
outsourced their nursing
services. The results of earlier
studies7,8 also revealed the low
propensity
of
hospital
managers for outsourcing
clinical services. Although the
results of almost all studies on
outsourcing
the
nursing
services have shown a very low
level of outsourcing of this
service, but a study in the US indicated a two-fold growth
in the outsourcing of the nursing service from 1994 to
1995, implying the American hospital managers'
increased propensity for outsourcing this service.6
The results of the present study demonstrated that
nursing, radiology, and laboratory services were highly
intangible, which can be attributed to their nature.
Patients receiving such services are not able to touch
them and the services, as experiences, neither can be
touched nor can be considered assets. Therefore,
evaluation of these services will be difficult for recipients
and there will be differences between their expectations
and perceptions. However, nutrition service is tangible.
In addition, the study results showed that nursing,
radiology, and laboratory services were inseparable.
Therefore, it can be said that these services are highly
associated with other hospital activities, and the activities
required to perform any service are also highly related to
each other. Conversely, the nutrition service had low
inseparability.
The results of the current study indicated the
heterogeneity of the four studied services. Because
Vol. 65, No. 12, December 2015
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various employees work in different shifts and different
patients usually receive different services, service quality
is different from one patient to another, which leads to
heterogeneity of services.
Moreover, the results showed that these services were
faced with demand uncertainty. Thus, it can be deduced
that the demand for these services were not predictable
at different times. This might result from the types of
patients who refer to hospitals, because the number of
individuals who will get sick in future cannot be predicted
to specify the volume of the patients using these services.
According to the current study findings, the providers'
contact with final clients or patients was high at the time
of providing nursing and radiology services. Therefore,
presence of the patients in the place where these services
were provided was necessary. However, this was not the
case about laboratory and nutrition services. In other
words, presence of the patients is necessary only in a
small part of the laboratory services process. Also, the
patients are not required to attend the place where the
nutrition service is provided.
The study results revealed many fluctuations in
advancement of technologies and equipment used to
provide nursing, laboratory, and radiology services. In
fact, more advanced technologies continuously enter the
market for delivering these services. However, the nature
of nutrition service is such that the equipment used for its
preparation and delivery does not have many changes
and fluctuations.
Also, nursing, radiology, and laboratory services had great
complexity, so that a large number of steps had to be
taken to provide these services. On the contrary, the
nutrition service did not have much complexity.7,13
Furthermore, nursing, radiology, and laboratory services
were very important and sensitive so much so that lack of
each production factor could interrupt the cycle of
producing and providing services for patients. However,
the importance and sensitivity of the nutrition service was
not high.
Moreover, the results showed a small number of
alternative suppliers and contractors to provide nursing,
radiology, and laboratory services. This can be due to the
specialised nature of these services.6 Therefore, the
number of contractors who can provide these services is
not high. Conversely, the number of contractors who can
provide nutrition service is high, because it is a general
service whose provision does not require much
expertise.
J Pak Med Assoc
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The results of some studies conducted on the status of
service outsourcing in British health system showed that
outsourcing was among the priorities of the health
system as well as the goals and responsibilities of the
government. Paying careful attention to the quality, being
result-oriented, and improving patients' access to
healthcare services are among the consequences of
outsourcing. Moreover, outsourcing in private sector in
the Indian health system resulted in improvement of
efficiency, access to services, reception of high-quality
services, and promotion of services quality.18-20
The employees' lack of cooperation in completing the
questionnaires was a limitation of the study. Yet, they
enhanced their cooperation after the researcher's follow-ups.

Conclusion
Nutrition services had the highest propensity to
outsourcing. The difference between the results obtained
from the matrix and the managers' viewpoint can be due
to lack of sufficient attention on the part of managers to
the features of hospital services when making decisions
on outsourcing them. It is recommended that hospital
services should be outsourced based on scientific
principles and infrastructures of outsourcing be prepared
in hospitals. Also, managers and policymakers should use
other countries' experiences in outsourcing.
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